Configuration

If you are not already logged in, please log into the Knowledge Base to see the articles contained within this section.

- **Administrative Tool**
  - No image available
  - How to enable Debug Mode for the Kofax Analytics for Capture KAFC Workflow Agent
  - Is there a method for Kofax Analytics for Capture (KAFC), to provide an emailed notice or similar automated alert for when an Execution Plan has failed?

- **Configuration Documentation**
  - No image available
  - Configuring File-based (Excel) Data Sources on Insight Server's DataSource Directory
  - Do the Kofax products that work with Kofax Reporting 1.0 need to be specially configured to work with Kofax Reporting?
  - HistoryOfFieldOldest usage
  - How-To Rollback the KAFC Workflow Agent
  - How can I track or see dashboard user activity within Insight?
  - How to Configure Additional Connection String for Meta Database
  - How to Configure Scrolling x-Axis Data Points
  - How to configure the Web Server to use SSL/HTTPS for using with Kofax Analytics?
  - How to Display BLOB's
  - How to Increase Default Exported Rows for Dashboard Exports
  - How to set WCDataService in the mode to display the queries executed for each command done by WCDataService
  - Insight Docker Samples
  - Is there a way to schedule a plan to delete data so that a specific amount of time is retained for Kofax Analytics for Capture
  - KAFTA: Filtering data to display data pertaining to current user logged into Insight
  - Kofax Altosoft Insight - Filter Groups
  - Kofax Altosoft Insight - User Editable Fields
  - Kofax Analytics for Capture - KAFC Project Customizations
  - Kofax Insight: How to change the percentage displayed in a stacked chart when using Transform / Filter's
Display Percent of Total
- Kofax Insight - Alert Visibility
- Kofax Insight - Oracle ALTER INDEX ... REBUILD ONLINE
- Manually Running Execution Plans to Complete KAFC 2.1 Installation
- Record Generation for Insight 5.X
- Reuse of Existing Menu Item Icons in Projects
- There is no data in the KAFC Viewer Quality Classification and Extraction dashboard views
- Unable to configure Kofax Analytic for Capture's Workflow Agent to use a URL for a local Event Sender
- Default Date Filter is always set in the past in the Viewer Dashboard
- Where do we find the queries used for User Filters in in KAFC 2.0?

* Database Configuration

- Are Databases Deleted when Deleting Projects in Admin Console?
- Information for Manually Creating Administrative Database for Insight
- Is Microsoft SQL Server 2016 supported with Kofax Analytics for Capture (KAFC)?
- Kofax Analytics for Capture - KAFC 1.2.x DB Connection Maintenance
- Kofax Insight - Data Reduction Options for Advanced JOIN
- Kofax Insight - DB Connection Maintenance
- What are the Kofax Capture Events that trigger data to be sent to KAFC?